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This program is designed for those who are eager to significantly deepen their understanding, 
experience and practice of Hatha Yoga as well as share this knowledge with others through 
teaching.

This 200-hour program is built on the foundation of functional alignment principles, embodied 
anatomy, and the eight limbs of yoga. Students will learn to actively support their practice 
from within, finding structure and integrity by opening deeper layers of kinesthetic awareness. 
While shedding new light on the inner workings of the asana, this approach offers an embodied 
exploration of the transformative and creative potential of the yoga form. Classes will be grounded 
in yoga philosophy, as well as the practical application of information from somatics, anatomy 
and kinesiology to asana, pranayama, and meditation.

THIS UNIQUE TRAINING WILL: 
•   Support individual evolution by giving you the tools to live yoga in a creative, authentic 

and life nurturing way. 
•   Encourage you to move beyond a formulaic approach to performing asana in order to 

understand the more subtle and deeply transformative aspects. 
•   Challenge you to perceive the essence of each posture from different body systems, 

developing and expanding consciousness into all tissues of the body. 
•   Provide the clarity and insight of EmbodiYoga® to find awareness, ease and fullness in 

your practice and teaching. 

THE 12-MONTH IMMERSIVE CURRICULUM INTERWEAVES THE FOLLOWING: 
 Asana Foundations & Breath
 Embodied Anatomy
 Yoga Philosophy & Theoretical Foundations
 Principles of Somatic Learning and Teaching
 Safe Foundational Sequencing
 Mentoring, Teaching and Assisting
 Repatterning Trauma: A Somatic Approach
 The Developmental Origins of Natural Movement 
 EmbodiYoga Fall Retreat at Hope Springs Institute
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HOW TO REGISTER FOR THE PROGRAM 
APPLICATION:
1. The first step is to fill out the application for the Program at the end of document. 
2. You will be asked to submit a $300.00 deposit with the application to hold your place. If accepted into 

the program, this deposit will be applied to your tuition. Otherwise it will be refunded in full. Deposits 
are non-refundable after your acceptance in the course has been confirmed. 

3.  You will be contacted to schedule a phone interview with the Cincinnati Program Director, Becky 
Morrissey, where all aspects of the program will be addressed. 

4.  Upon acceptance you will be sent an information packet including the syllabus, assignments and 
required reading for the program. 

5. Mailed applications are sent with deposit to :
 Becky Morrissey/EmbodiYoga in Cincinnatti
 112 N. Second St., Loveland, OH 45140

PAYMENT: 
The cost of the EmbodiYoga® 200-hour Teacher Training Program is $3,000.00 
Payment plans available. Please contact Becky Morrissey at maitriyoga@roadrunner.com.

Payments should be made out to Becky Morriessey and mailed to : 
Becky Morrissey/EmbodiYoga in Cincinnatti
112 N. Second St., Loveland, OH 45140

Please contact Cincinnati Program Director Becky Morrissey at maitriyoga@roadrunner.com for any 
questions you may have, or to arrange alternative payment options if needed. 

We are a school that meets the Yoga Alliance requirements for the 200-hour  
level registry. Students accepted into the program are required to attend all sessions. 

LOCATION: 
Classes will be held at Sangha Yoga Loveland
112 N. Second St., Loveland, OH 45140  
www.sanghayoga.org      www.redlotusapara.com

200 YTT DATES 2017
A blend of Weekend explorations in January, March, May, July, September, October, and December and 
Monday Mentoring Sessions in February, April, June, August, and November.

January 27-29   
F: 6-9    Sat: 12-5    Sun:  12-5pm                                 

February  
Mondays  6, 13, 20, 27    6-9pm                                 

March 10-12 with Lisa Clark ~ 
Times same as January            

April  
Mondays 10, 17, 24 

May 1  6-9 pm                             

May 19-21 ~  
Times same as January                                        

June 
Mondays 5, 12, 19, 26 6-9 pm                                 

July 14-16 ~  
Repatterning Trauma: 
A New Perspective                                          

August 
Mondays 7,14, 21, 28 6-9 pm                                 

September 22-24 ~   
Times same as January                                    

October 13-15 Retreat at 
Hope Springs/Lisa Clark @ 
Hope Springs Institute www.
hopespringsinstitute.org                          

November  
Mondays 6, 13, 20, 27, 

Dec 4     6-9 pm                                                         
December 8-10 
Graduation ~  
Time same as January

October Retreat at Hope Springs 
Institute included in Tuition!



ABOUT BECKY MORRISSEY 
Becky Morrissey, 500ERYT, has a passion for the study of yoga’s intersectionality 
with embodiment, relationship, and consciousness. She has been inspired by yoga 
for 25 years, and brings yoga modalities to her work as a mental health clinician 
and counselor educator. Becky is an avid student of Lisa’s, having completed the 
EmbodiYoga® 230hr program and continuing to study with Lisa for the current 
EmbodiYoga® 300hr program. 

Yoga’s mosaic of embodied guidance, meditation, and play are at the heart of 
Becky’s teaching practice. She lives in Cincinnati, Ohio and is the co-steward of Sangha Yoga Loveland, 
where she offers EmbodiYoga® classes, individual yoga therapy, and specialized workshops and teacher 
trainings through Ohio and the Tri-State area. 

ABOUT LISA CLARK

LISA CLARK, Founder and Director of EmbodiYoga® , brings 37 years of study, 
personal practice, teaching and living yoga to her workshops and teacher 
trainings. 

A teacher’s teacher, she approaches asana mindfully, gently, and deeply - 
helping students to move beyond a formulaic approach to performing yoga to 
embody yoga in a fully creative, authentic, and life nurturing way. She has spent 
a lifetime merging enigmatic yogas with current up-to-date somatic experience 
and exploring how the body-mind expresses itself. 

Lisa, 500ERYT with Yoga Alliance and a registered International Somatic 
Movement Educator and Therapist, is a certified Teacher/Practitioner of  Body- 
Mind Centering®. 

She is one of the leading innovators of the integration of Yoga and Body-Mind Centering® and has been 
actively engaged in the training, teaching and development of this form over 30 years. She is Program 
Director of the BMC & Yoga Immersion Series: Foundations In Embodied Anatomy at The Dallas Yoga 
Center, and  Program Coordinator and Developer with Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen for BMC Yoga Programs 
in Amherst, MA from 1999-2004. She has led workshops and advanced training programs internationally at 
studios throughout the United States, Europe, China and South America. 

Yoga has been Lisa’s passionate love for over 36 years, and she brings a rich lifetime perspective and 
broad professional understanding of the changing field of yoga. Her driving force is in discovering 
increased levels of consciousness through lived embodiment and the belief that we experience our lives 
through the felt sense of the body. Lisa Clark lives in Pittsburgh, PA, and is the studio co-owner of Yoga 
On The Square. She has a private Yoga therapy practice, and offers specialized classes, workshops and 
professional trainings at Yoga On The Square. 

EmbodiYoga®  Lisa Clark   
lisa@embodiyogalisaclark.com

919.423.1265 
www.EmbodiYogaLisaClark.com
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NAME

ADDRESS

CELL PHONE

EMAIL

BIRTHDATE 

Please take the time to reflect on and answer the following questions. 
This information helps us to learn more about you. Answers can be brief.

Questions: 

1. How long have you been doing yoga?
    Are you attending weekly yoga classes currently?  Where?
    What “style” of yoga?

2. In addition to weekly classes do you attend yoga workshops or trainings. 
    Please describe.

3. Do you have a personal yoga practice? Please describe it. 
    How do you currently integrate yoga into your everyday life?
    How would you like to integrate yoga into your life?

4. When you reflect on your yoga/ life experience, what are you hoping to learn now, by  
    doing  this training?

5. Why do you wish to participate in the EmbodiYoga®  200-hour Teacher Training Program?  
    What attracted you to the pro-gram? 

6. Please share your professional background and profession currently.

Applications are mailed with the deposit to Becky Morrissey/EmbodiYoga in Cincinnatti
112 N. Second St., Loveland, OH 45140. All checks are made out to Becky Morrissey.
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